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4 type
4ORF AAC

PI,ANE

46F AAC

PI,AI{E

5ll'ABC

PLANE

?ti3*f, displacenent 6.49c. c 7 .45c.c 8.27c.c

)tilElE bore 2l.2nn 2 I .8nn 22.Ann

1i il stroke 19. 6nnr I 9 . 6rnnr l9 - 6nn

rHE*tu Practical R.P.ll 2000- 16000 2000- 17000 2500- 18000

:uiE,EE6N muffler
Et.,FT

i nc I udcd

Et'fn

inc I udcd

EtiFT

i nc I udcd

BLUE BIRD ACC Model Engines have been devel-oped
specially to answer the needs ol R/C modelers all over

the world. They incorporates automatic mixture control
carburettor, high silicon conetent aluminum pison,

alurninu;;, ;iloy cyiirrder wtth clrromeci lining. "Power f ul"
"Reliable" and "High performance".

O RUNNING-lN ("Breaking-in")
For long lile and high-performance, every engine needs to be properly

''run-in", or "broken-in", belore being put to tull use.

The procedure is as follows:

(Note for Beginners: Before installing the engine in a model, begin-

ners are recommended to fllow the testbench running-in procedure

as explained later.)

1. lnstall the engine in your model and fit a suitable propeller (for

example: a 9x5 or '10x4 depending on the type of model.) Use

mild fuel (e.9. not more than 50/o nitromethane) containing not

less than 200lo castor-oil).

2. Open the needle-valve 2 truns from the full closed position and

prime and star in the usual way. For the firsl few minutes, leave

lhe needle-valve a very rich setting so that, with the throltle tull

open, the engine is "four-cycling". Than gradually screw in the

needle-valve until the engine just breaks into rich two-cycle oper-

ation. l-eave ihe needle-valve at this poinl and'let the engine run

until lhe tank is empty. (Do not run the engine in dusty or gritty

surroundings. Such toreign matter sucked into the engine (anruin

it in a lew seconds.)

3. Now, with the same needle-valve setting, make two or three flights.

Although the engine will still be running rich and not delivering

its full power, revolulions should be quite sutficient unless the

model itsell is too large or too heavy or an attempt is made to fly

in weather lhat is too windy.

4. lt sometimes happens that, due to the tank position in the model,

the modol the mixture becomes leaner in flight. l, this should

happen.,. ! the throttle, land the model ancl open the needle-

valve slighl before taking off again.

5. For the nexi three or four tlights, the needle-valve can be gradual'
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ly closed to gi\rs more power, but always keep the setting richer

than the full-power setting. During these early flighls, avoid

manoeuvres such as the "stall turn" or "top hat" which require

the mod€l to fly vertically upwards. Loope, howeker, are helpful

to running-in as they allorv the anigne to bri€fly speed up and

then run rich again. ln running an enigne, it is important that the

mixture should become rich again immediately after running lean.

6. Atter six to ten flights, it should be possible to run the engine

continuously on its optimum needl+valve setting. This setting is

with the needle-valve adjustment 1/. lo 1/2 lu,n on the rich side of

the position at which the engine reaches its very highest speed.

Your engine can be said to have completed its running-in period

when it holds, a steady speed at this optimun setting. Never

attempt to gain a few, more r.p.m. by running the engine on a

lean setting: it will run hotter and may eventually become damaged

by over-heating.

OTest Bench (Running-in)
1. lnstail the engine in a suitable bench mount. Use a 1Ox6 or 1t x6

propeller and run the engine lor approximately 10 minutes with

the thronle ,ully open but with the needle-valve adjusted tor rich,

"four-cycle" operation.

2. Now close the needle-valve until the engine speeds up to "two-

cycle" operation. Allow il to run like this tor about 30 seconds

only, then r+open the needle-valve to bring the engine back to

four-cycle operation and run it ,or a further two minutes.

3. Repeal this procedure, alternately running the enigne fast and

slow by means of the needle-valve, but gradually extending the

short periods ol high-speed running until a total of at least 30

minutes running time has been accumulated. At a two-cycle

setting an engine runs hot, whereas, al a fourcycle setting, it

runs cool. lt is very helpful to induce such changes of tempera-

ture within the engine during the running-in period.

4. Now aradually close the needle-valve until the engine reaches its

maximum r.p.m., then re-open the needl+valve very slighliy as a

safety margin. lt, at this stage, the engine holds a steady speed;

the initial running-in is complete. l, it dose not extend the running-in

period as necessary.

5. After running-in, and before installing the engine in your model,

it is advisable to check carburettor adiustment. Refter to the

sparate carburettor lnstructions sheet.

O INSTALLATION
Mount the engine securely on rigid hardwood mounts with steel

screws and locknuts and suitable washers. Make sure that the

mounting beams are parallel and that their top surtaces are in the

same plane. Foor installation may cause vibration, erratic running

and loss ol performance. Make sure that the mounting holes are

accurately aligned with those in lhe engine mounting lugs. Forcing

scrF,w through dealy aligned holes may detorm. the engine housing.

O FULL
Use a good quality comme-

rcial fuel or one of the bl€n-

s shown in the table.

Fuel 'A' is for ordinary use.

65%

20%
Fuel "8" is for use where ,

higher output is required.

Ni tromethane t5%

Use only castor oil and mefhanol of the

highest available purity and chemical neutsrnesS. Syntheic lubricants

are less tolerant of "lean rub" than castor oil it, thersfore, a synthet-

ic is employed in the fuel, the needle-valve should be re-adiusted

to a richer s6tting, as an additional satety measure, in case the

mixture runs too lean in the air. ln helicopter installations, it mRy be

helpttrl to experiment with diftorent tuels and glowplugs to obtain

optimum mid-rangs performance.

Whatever fuel is used, the engines should be chocked out to

make sure that it is sufficiently run-in to iterate satisfac'lorily on

that particular fuel. Do not us€ fuels containing less than a 20q6

lubricant content.

2
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O GLOW PLUGS
Select a plug that will give th€ most satisfactory rosults afier tests

ol available P/C plugs. Prefer cold glow plugs. MEDIUM TypE

O PROPELLER
Us6 well balanced propollers only. As the ideal prop diamote[ pitch

and blade arBa vary according to the siz€, w€ight and type ol model,

final prop selec,tion, can be made AFTER PRACTICAL EXPRIMENT.

O Warning:
There is always a dangei especially with nylon props and depend-

ing on engine spe€d and wedhor conditions, of th6 propellor, frac-

turing and a blade llving otl and, obviously, this can cause injury.

Therefore, nevsr crouch wer the engine whon it is running and keep

all onlookors ulell back-prelerably behind the model. lf a spinner is

used, make sure that the spinnor notches are large enough to clear

the prop blades and so do nd cut into and rwaksn the blade roots.

Diax Pitch

O MAINTENANCE
1. Avoid unnossary dismantling of your engine.
2. Alwa!€ keep your engine clean and do not let diri or dust 6nier

through the intake or exhaust. Fuel should be filtered, use a fuel
filier on your fuel contain€r and another tilter in the fuel line to the
carburettor.

3. lf the engine is to be fitted with llpvheel instead of an aircr-att,
propeller, do not allow it to run at peak ra/olutions without ade-
quate provision for coolin.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 4ORF, 46RF & 51F
AUTOMATIC CARBUHETTOR

BLUE BIRD carburettor incorporates an automatic mixtur€ con'

trol device which ensures that the engine receives a correctly

balanced mixture of fuel and air at all throttle settings. The devics

progressively roducos, the eftective size ol the fuel iet orilico as the

throttle is closed, thereby prevenling the sngine trom running too

rich at ow speeds. This also means that an airbleed is on longer

required and, wilh its olimination, maximum suciion is maintainod

at the fuel iet at all times. This is a mosl, important tactor where

manoeuvres harre to be executod at low engine speeds and through

wide variations of fuol level within tho tuel tank. Under average

operating conditions, the carbur€tlor will normally lunc{ion satisfac-

torily as tac-tory set. Simply start the eigine in the normal way and

ad,ust the main n€edlevalve maximum r.p.m. on closing the thrct-

tle, the engine should idlo at b€trve€n 2,000 and 2500 r.p.m. and also

run st€adily at all intermediate sp€ods. However, dillerent luels and

,zor climalic conditions, may require minor readiustmonts ol idl€

screw lor optimum r6sults.

O ADJUSTING THE CARBURETTOR
There adjustable contlols are provided on this carburettor:

(1) The Main Needle-t/alro (lcted on right-hand side ol calbur€ttor).

(2) The Mixture Control Screw (contor neodle vahro).

(3) The Thrcttle Rotor Set-Screw (angled at rear ol body).

l. The Main NeedloValw is used in the semo wey as on all

model engines, i.e., lor adjusing ihe high-sp€€d mixture

str€ngth. Stet th6 engine and, with the throttle fully open,

gradually close the Needl+Valw until it is running at its
meximum spe€d. Caution: Do not closo Main Needlevalve

_-to too "loan" a setting as this will cause the ongine to orer-

heat and slo^, up. Sot tho Main Needl+Vahae wry slightly to

tho "ilch" side ol the psak r.p.m. setting. Meke sure that tho

engines is fully "boken-in' (about t hour ol totel running

timo in short runs) before op€rating it continuously at full

i!

lOx 6 -llx 6

llx 6-l2x {
10x 6-llx 6

lOx 7-l1x 6

llx 6-l2x 5

lOx 7-llx 6
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throttl€. Aft€r s€tting of Main-N€edle valve for max R.PM.

only ad,ustment of idle sefting screw is required lor idl€

setting. Don't try to adjust idle mixturo with the main needle

valve.

ll. The Mixture Control Counter Needle Valve is for adiusting l-
u€l mixture at part-throttle and idling speeds. Having sei the

Main Needl+Valve as detailed above, close the throttle. Th€

engine should idl€ conlinuously and stedily without futher

adjustment.

(a) lf. horyover, the engine begins lo idl€ unevenly, opon tho

ihrottle. lf the engine then hesitates before picking up to

full speed, it is probablo that the idling mixture is too rich.

Check this by closing the throttle again and letting the

ongine idle lor 5 seconds before again opening up. lf the

engine now puffsout a good deal of smoke and hositaies

or even slops, it will be necessary to close the Mixturo

Control Counter Needle Valw. Do this by inserting a small

screwdriver into the recessed, screw on the right-hand

side and turning it clockwise. About ons.half turn should

b6 sutficient.

(b) It instead of boing set too rich, the Mixtur€ Control Screw

is s8t too lean, the engine wills top when ths throttle is

closed, or will los€ speed while idling and then cut-out

abruptly (withoul smoking) when, the throttle is opened

again. ln lhis case, turn the Mixturo Control Screw about

on+half turn counter-clockwiso.

(c) Mixturo Control Counter Needle Valve adjustment is not

critical and by remembering the symptoms ot rich and

lean running quoted above, it is a very simple matter to

establish the best setting.

lll. Tho Throttle Rotor, Set-screrv is tor establishing the minF

mum idling spe6d. if th€ engine runs too fast with the

throttle clos€d, the Rotor Set-Screw should be turned

ccunter clock wisc to allcw the throttle cpening t. be

reduced.
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MFA BLUEBIRD 40146151 ENGINE ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS:

Please refer to your new engine's instructions carefully even if you are familiar with model
engine operation. An 'AAC'engine (aluminium piston, chromed aluminium cylinder liner)
gives good compression, the best heat dissipation, less friction therefore more power but
requires a little more running-in care than a ringed piston engine. They are ideal for the
appropriate MFA models requiring a .401.46 engine and, of course, any model requiring a .40
-.51 cu.in. engine.

PLEASE NOTE WHEN INSTALLING IN THE MFA SPORT 5OO HELICOPTER:

We advise your engine is run initially before fitting in the helicofier (See Test Bench Running
ln) because this not only enables the correct idle and full speed settings to be easily
ascertained but, also allows the engine to be run in a little. lt is also good for familiarising
yourself with the engine. Having said this, it is not essential and if desired, like any modern
engine, it can be put straight into the modelwith perfectly satisfactory results. Before fitting
the silencer, first tighten the two halves of the silencer with the bolt running down the middle,
setting the outlet pipe so that it clears the ground. We advise the main needle valve should
be opened 314 - 1 turn from closed initially which is a little less than stated in the main
instruC{ions. IMPORTANT: NEVER ATTEMPT TO RUN YOUR ENGINE IN THE SPORT
5OO HELICOPTER WITH THE HELICOPTER'S TRANSMISSION DISCONNECTED OR
MAIN ROTOR REMOVED - this will over rev the engine or the transmission and cause
possible damage to both.

RECOMMENDED STARTING PROCEDURE IN THE SPORT 5OO HELICOPTER:

1. Fill the fuel tank. Use STRAIGHT glow fuel i.e. 20olo castor oil, 807o methanol (and up to
5% nitromethane). DO NOT USE SYNTHETIC OIL FUEL, these give inferior lubrication and
will rust the inner parts of the engine when left unrun for only a week or two. Pinch the two
rubber vent tubes (the upper 2) to close them, now squeeze the fuel tank momentarily, this
will force fuel up the line to the engine and prime it ready for starting.

2. Close the throttle to about 118 open. Connect up the belt (or Cone Adaptor if fitted),
starter and glow clip (as illustrated in the Sport 500's instructions). Spin the engine to start,
leave the glow clip connected for a few seconds.

3. NOTE: When the engine is new or has been unrun for awhile, difficulty may be found
spinning it over initially. lf you find this, proceed as follows: Prime the engine as 1 above.
Remove the glow plug and spin the engine with the starter for a few seconds to free it.
Replace the plug and prooeed as 2 above. ln cold weather, you may have to do the above at
the start of each flying session.

GUARANTEE AND SERVICE: MFA guarantees your engine for a period of three months
from date of purchase. Any defeot due to materials or manufacture will be repaired or the
engine replaced (at our discression) free of charge within this period. This guarantee does
not cover crash damage, wear & tear, damage caused by bad handling or poor fuel, over-
rewing and/or extreme lean running. This guarantee is in addition to the purchasers
statutory rights which are not diminished in any way. For service or repair, retum the engine
to MFA (pack carefully!) with a note stating the work required.

ACCESSORIES: MFA supply APC' propellerc, glow plug, fuel filter, fuel tubing, electric
slarter, glow clip, Power Panels, Pocket Plug Driver, rechargeable batteries etc. for your
Bluebird engine, just contact MFA for details.

Model Flight Accessories / Gomo Drills. 7/92.


